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3XVEXCIGATION AT LARGE sCAI;E OF TEE D I S I W B U T I O N  
By Roy H. m e ,  Edward B. Whittle, Jr., 8nd -in p. Fink 
An investigation of the pressure distribution over a wing with the 
leading-edge swept back 47.5O- and having epmetrical  CirculaF-arC 
airfoi l   sect ions has been conducted in   t he  Langley full-ecale tunnel at 
a Reynolds m e r - o f  4.3 x 10 and a Mach number of 0.07. The 
imes t iga t ian  included meaeurements of the surface s t a t i c  pressures 
along the chord for six s-ee stations, f0r.a large angle-of'ttack 
range, and for.aeveral  asgles of pw. The configurations tested included 
the basic wing, the King with 8 full4pss droopeddose flap, an inboard 
semispan plain f l a p ,  and a c-ination of them two flap configurationfit. 
6 
The results show that a sep.ra.tian vortex was formed along the 
leading edge of the basic wing at 8 low angle of  attack as a r e m l t  of 
flow separation fromthe sharp leading edge. With increasing -e of 
attack, the dfameter of the separation vortex increased over'the 
outboard epaaTise stations. A t  an angle of attack of about 1l0, the 
vortex core turnsd back along the chord and a trailing vortex was shed 
off the wing at about 70 percent of the semiepas. The values of 
maxFmum section lift coefficient  for the basic w i q  were comiderably 
higher than   the   tHfmsns io&  va lues  f o r  a l l  spepwise stat ions inboard 
of the station *ere the vortex core l e f t  the wing. The span load 
distribution of the  basic Xing did not agree with that predicted by the 
method based on potential flow. The effect  of yaw on the basic wing 
was t o  lncrease the t f p  e t d i n g  of the advancing Xing and also t o  
increase the lift of the inboard sections of the aavancing wing. The 
effect of the s e m t i o n  vortex wae evident over 8 considerably  larger 
spanwise extent of the retreat ing wfng than f o r  the advancing wing. 
The effect of the separation vortex on the span load  distribution of 
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the wing vi th  the inboard semispan plain f l a p  deflected is eeeentiUly 
the e.&m 88 that for the basic wing except that the span load coef- 
ficients are higher for the inboard statione and lower for the outboard 
stations.  The angle of attack at which the separation vortex forms 
increase8 with increasing drooped-nose f l a p  deflection, and the 
m x d m m  section lift coefficiente of the outboard stat ions a l s o  
increase. With the droopd-nose flap deflected 40°, the  s p m  load 
dist r ibut ion approaches the additional l a d  distribution  predicted by 
the method baaed on potential  fl&. The span load dlstribution of the 
combined deflections of the flaps ehw6 a similarity t o  the combination 
of the sewate  effects of each f l a p .  
Law"speed investigations at both mall and large scale of highly 
meptback w i n g &  designed for h i m p e e d  flight have revealed complex 
flow phenomena because of the  re la t ively large regions of eepa;rated 
flow. The boundarplayer action and the s td l  progresslone of some of 
these wings have been reported in references 1 to 4; howe-ver, there are 
relatively few experimental pres~iure distributions mer highly meptback 
wings (other than that of reference 5 for triangular wfnga). Data of 
t h i s  type are neceesmy'for an understanding of the problems associated 
with flow sewrat ion and for correhhion with. available theory. Since 
there is increasing i n t e re s t   i n  highly smptback wings with thin a i r f o i l  
sections, an investigation has been conducted . i n  the Lan@;ley f'ull-ecale 
tunnel t o  determine the pressure dfetribution over a wing wlth the 
leading .edge swept back 47.5O and havfng IO-prcent-thick sgmetric'd 
circ-c airfoil eecticms. The 1ongitudZnal and l a t e r a l  charac- 
teristics of the Xing, as determined from force tests, are  given i n  
references 1 and 2. 
The investirntian d l u d e d  meaaurements at a Repolda number 
of 4.3 x 10. and a Mach number of 0.07 of the surface s t a t i c  pressures 6 
80 percent of the wing semispan f o r  a large angl+of-attack range and 
fo r  several angles of yaw. The configurations teeted include the 
basic wing, the wing with a full-apan drooped-noae- flap, &I i n b a r d  
semispan plain f lap ,  and a combination of these two flap  configurations. 
In addition t o  the pressure mamrements, the  s ta l l ing  character is t ics  
of the wfng wwre datemined by mans of tuft obserkttona . 
' along the chord for statio- located at 5 ,  10, 20, 40, 60, and 
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chordxiee coordinate -le1 t o  plane of aymmstry 
wlng axe8 
angle of attack, degree8 
angle of yaw, depees 
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chord, perpendicular to line of maximum thiclmess 
drooped-nose-flap deflection perpendicular to hinge Une, 
degrees 
MODEL 
The geometric characterist ics of the  wing .are given in figure 1. 
The wing has an angle of sweepback of 45O at the quarte=hord line 
or  47.5 sweep at the leading edge, an aspect ratio of 3.5, a taper 
r a t i o  of 0.5, and has no geometric dihedral or tvlst, The wing  ha8 
lO-percent;thick, symmetrical C i r C u l m  a f r fo i l  sections 
perpendicular t o  the line of maximum thiclmese. A mre detailed 
description of the wing is given in   references 1 and 2. 
The wing was equipped with flush, surface etatic--preesure or i f ices  
arranged i n  chordwise rows located at 5 ,  10, 20, 40, 60, and &I percent 
of the r i g h t 4 q  semiBpan &a shown in figure 2. The chordwiee 
locations of the orifice8, which are the same for all sFarrwf8e 8tation8, 
are  a l s o  given fn flgure 2. 
The xtng iB equipped with a full-spm drooped-noae flap and an 
inboard ~lemiepan plain f l a p  which are 20 percent of the chord measured 
perpendicular t o  the line of ~llaximum thicknese. These flaps are  pivoted 
on piano hinge8 mounted flueh with the lmr wtng surface and, when 
deflected, produce a gap on the upper wing surface khich I s  covered a d  
faired w i t h  a sheetmetal seal. 
The surface s t a t i c  preasures were measured on a multiple-tube 
manometer and photographically recorded. Each configuration was 
tested through a large angle-ofettack range at a yaw angle of Oo, and 
the basic Xing was a l s o  tes ted at yaw angles of f6.0~ and rt9.80. The 
conf'iguratiom teated include the basic wing, the wing with semlepan 
inboard plain flaps.  deflected kOo, with f"l-sp drOOp8dAlOee f l a k ' s  
deflected loo, 20°, 30°, and 40°, and with ee.prbpan inboard plain flape 
and f'ull-epn droo-ped-3loee flape deflected 40'. All tests were made at 
6 a Repol& number of about 4.3 x 10 and a Mash number of aboat 0.07 " 
inaemch ae the r e a u l t s  of reference 1 showed no appreciable scale 
effect  an tbe aerodpamic che;racteriatics. 
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Ih addi t ion  to  the pressure-distributfon measurements, tuft 
studies were  made of each of the above configuration8, and force t e s t s  
were also made of the basic win@; configuration at Oo yaw. The force 
measurements and tuf t   s tudies  of the basic w i n g  were identical with 
the results of reference 1 ,indicating that no appreciable change i n  
wing contour  resulted fram the installation of the  static-sresaure 
or i f  ices. 
REDUCTIOIT OF DATA 
The measured s t a t i c  pressures were reduced t o  coefficient form and 
plotted against their respective chordxise locations. Calculations 
shared that the effects of forces parallel t o  the chord produced 
negligible changes i n  the values of section and xikg lift coefficients 
and, therefore, these effects are not included. Ek.am these chordwise 
pressure dietribukions, the values of' section and wing lift 
f ic ien ts  and span loading coefficients were determined by a considerable 
amount of mechanical integration and by the usual calculation  procedures. 
Presentation of Results . 
The presentation of the test resul ts  a;nd the analysis of the data 
have been grouped into' two =in sections. The f i r s t   sec t ion  deals w i t h  
the chordwise asd spanwlse aerodynamic l a d  characteristics of the basic 
WFng both f o r  the zero p w  conditions (figs. 3 t o  8) an& for angles of 
yaw of *6,0° and k9.8O (figs. 9 to 18). The second section presents 
resul ts  of t e s t s  of the wing with the inboard semSepan plain flapa 
deflected (figs. 19 t o  23), the  full-pan drooped-nose flaps deflected 
(figs. 24 t o  29 an& tablea I to III), and with 8 cambination of these 
two flapped configurations (figs. 30, t o  34). Tuft studies are  
presented wherever possible t o  a id  In the analysis of the flow over the 
dng. 
The resu l t s  have been corrected for the stream alinsment, the 
blocking effects,  the tares caused by the wing supports, and the Jet- 
boundary effects which were calculated on the basis of 871 unswept 
HW5. 
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Ehsic-Wing Characteristics 
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Chordvise pre8sure dietr ibutfms and a-flar 8tudLes.- The 
chordwim preeeure distributions of the sir a-ae statione of the 
b@gic-wlng conf-igwation (f ig .  3 )  show that at the  lomat  of 
attack (a = 1.l0) the. pressure dist r ibut ion l a  eimilar t o  that 
measured at an an@;le of' attack of 0.5' for a symmetrical circ-c 
a i r fo i l   sec t ion  In t m m n a i d  flow (reference 6 )  for all 8- 
vise stat ions except; 0.6&. With a RmFlll fncrease in -0 o f .  attack, 
2 
flow eepzaticm occurs a8 a result of the ef fec ts  of the aharp leading 
edge. This leadingedge eepu?atfon was noted in the two4imeneiom.l 
tests (reference 6) and was described 88 a bubble of sepwatfon 
1ocaJized at the leading edge followed by amooth flow over the remaining 
a i r f o i l  chord. The data of figure 3 Indicate that this local separation 
first occurs at the "percent spariwise s ta t ion  at a = 2.g0 a8 shown 
by the broadening of the pressure peak at the lead- edge. The s t d l  
diagrams of figure 7 B h o w  a spanwise flow of the.boundary-hyer air 
at the leading edge toward the . t i p  at ean m e  of attmk of 2,g0 and 
rough flow i n  the outer 50 percent of the semispas at 871 angle of 
attack of 4.8O. For .&@e6 of attack greater than about 4O (fig.  3 ) ,  
the leadlqyedge pea& negative pressures are well developed over the 
inboard semispan, and progressively lower and broader negative pressure 
peaks are developed with increasing qpandse distance from the plane of 
Bgmmetry. These distributiona show a mch larger chordwise extent of' 
the reglon of increased negative preseuree near the leading edge in the  
optbard  semispan 88  cmpa,red with the inboard 8emisps.u. The leadi- 
edge peak negative pressure of the %percent s ta t ion  Fncreases rapidly 
with f'urther increase in angle of a t tack up t o  an-angle of attack of 180 
and is coneiderably higher. than the t e n s i o n a l  values of peak 
negatfve pressure obtained in  refereme 6 .  A8 s h m  by the flat pressure - 
distribUtiOnf3 on the u p p r  surface, the  flow is completely separated 
From the  wing for angles of attack greater than about 10.2O and 160, 
reepectimly, for the 80- ancl 60"pgrcent apaariee Btatiorus ( f ig .  3 ) .  
An inepc t ion  of the stall dietgrams of figure 7 merely showa a gradual 
increase in the stalled area from t i p  to root with increasing angle of 
a t tack and, therefore, gives no further inf'ormation r e m  the  
nature of the flow over the w i n g  beyond that indicated by the pressure 
dletributions. 
In  order to   s tudy i n  more detail the character of the flow that 
produced such an unusuaL pressure distribution over the forward part of 
the wing, an air-flow investigation was mde in the A "scale model of " -  
the Langley full-scale tunnel on a scale model of the wing with flat- 
plate a i r f o i l  rirections Etnd sharp leading edges. Although s ~ c h  a study 
involved rather low Reynolds numbers, the results of t h i s  method of 
flow observation on a model af the AM-1 glider with shecrp l ead invdge  
15 
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extensions proved very useful in the analysis of the flow 07er the fnll- 
scale D h l  glider (reference 7). In addition to  these tes ts ,  there  is 
excellent agreemnt between small-~cale+mdel tests of t r i a a g u w  wings 
~ t h  biconvex airfoil   .sections Fn the La;ngley full-scale tunnel 
(unpublished) and large"ecale tests on a tri-ar wfng with modified 
dolible-wedge airfoil.  sections (referense 5 ) .  The force msasuremnts of 
reference 1 show no scale effects; and, therefore, it is felt tht the 
flow observations of the mall+cale mael  truly  represent  the type of 
flow that exis ts  over the large wing. 
The flow above and on the model sweptback4ng  surface was 
investigated by 1118831s of a tuft attached t o  a search probe. The a- 
flow studies showed flow separation from the  leading edge a t  a low angle 
of attack, as .expected from the pressure distributiona. The rea5tachrnent 
of the flow occurred immadiately behfnd the leading edge, forming a 
local reglon of sepa;ratlon which, because of the reversed flow in the 
separated reglon, formed a separation vortex along the leading edge with 
the flow at  the upper ertremity in a rearward direction and with  the 
flow near the wing surface in a forward direction, Within t h i s  
segamted regton at the leading edge an outward sIlamrfse flow of the 
boundary-layer air was observed which agree8 with the reasoning of 
reference 8. With a amLl increase in angle of attack, the separation 
vortex along the leading edge was approximately cone shaped and the t i p  
of the cone appeared t o  be a t  the wing apex. The vortex region 
Increased in size fraa root t o   t i p ,  and over the outboard sections  the 
ssaroh tuft clearly shared the larger chordwise extent of the influence 
of the  vortex and i ts  disturbed flow as compared with the inboard 
sections. This effect increased with increasing angle of at tack such 
that at an angle of attack of about l l o  the vortex core turned back 
along the chord and wag shed off the wing at about 70 percent of the 
wing semispan. Outboard of this point, the 'flow wa8 comlJ1etel.y separehted. 
framthe wing upper Burface. The triangul-ng tests (reference 5 )  
shm chordxtse pressure distributions M c h  are similar in shape and i n  
spanwise variation  to  those shown i n  figure 3, and iq both the smal- 
and 1arge"scale t e s t e  the-af-flaw  studfes  clearly revealed the 
existense of a separation vortex over the upper wing surface. These 
flow studies at both emall and large scale also show a displacement of 
the vortex core t m d  the plane of symmetry with increasing angle of 
attack. 
Section lift coeffictents.- The variations of section l i f t  coef- 
f ic ient  with w e  of attack given in figure 4 show values of maximum 
section lift coefficients  considerably higher than the two-dimensional 
value of about 0.7 (reference 9 )  for all s t s t i o n s  except the 8C-wrcent 
spazlwise statim. For the angle-oP-ttask range ihvestigaked, - the 
highest value of c of 1.08 XBS obtained at %he 4&pi?cent spanwise 
station, and, as w o u l d  be expected, the result of complete flaw 
2- 
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separation w a ~  t o  produce the loveat value of c of about 0.51 at 
the 8o”percent apanwiee station. The effect of the vortex on the  
section loadlq of the outboard stations 18 evident from a cornpison of 
the chordwise pressme distributions of figure 3 and the section l i f t  
c w e e  of figure 4. It is seen thst flow separation at the leading edge 
does not result i n  a loss in section lift at the lox and moderate angle8 
of attack, for any loss  i n  l i f t  at the lea- edge is more than 
compensated for by au increase in lift due to the low-pressure bumps i n  
the chordwise presame distributione. These l 0 t r ” p a e u r e  bumps a r e  
induced by the increased negative preseure f i e ld  of the vortex, and the 
~am3 effect i s  noted fn reference 5. This effect i s  more  pronounced for - 
the  4% and 60-prcent spamrlse stations (fig.  3 ) .  The section lift 
curve8 for   the  5, 16, and 20-percent epmwiee stations are  l inear up 
t o  &z1 angle of attack of 16O and have an average slope of about 0.054 per . 
degree, whereas for the 4(r and 6epercent statione,.  the  section lift 
coefficient increases ragidly with angle of attack  betmen angles of 
attack os” 6 O  and loo with slops-of 0.072 and 0.095 per degree, 
respectively, being measured at a n  Rsgle of attack of 8O. Tie high 
values of-maximum section lif’t coefficient and l l f t - cme  slope for the 
4- and 6&prcent etatfons are a t t r ibu ted   t o  the increased pressure 
field due to   the  act ion of the vortex as it turns back along the chqrd 
before being ehed off the wing. 
z- 
I 
The spaarise mriatlona of sectibn lift coefficient @veri i n  
figure 5 ehm more clearly the higher values of section lift coef- 
f ic ien ts  measured for   the 60- and b p r c e n t  Btations for the moderate 
ahd high a.ngl.-f+ttack raugea, respectively, 
Spas load distribution.- Tae 8- load distributions  given i n  
‘f igwe 6 shou no definite trends u;? t o  an angle of attack of 10.2O. A0 
the 80- and 60-percent apanase stations stall a t  12.1° and 14.0°, 
respectively, the lading peak is located at about 4.0 percent of the 
e m  a ~ l d  remaim in that region up t o  an angle. of‘ attack of 18.0~. A t  
t he  highest angle o? &tack the loading is concentrated at about 
20 percent of the span. 
The theoretical span load distribution obtained. frm reference 10 
i~ a l s o  p s e n t e d  in .figure 6 f o r  comparison xZth the experimental 
values. Because of the unusual flow over the w i q  resulting f r m t h e  
action of the separation vortex previous1;g described in detail, it can 
be aeen.that the measured S ~ L U  load distribution is i n  poor agreement 
with  the  loading  predicted by the  theoretical method based OR potential 
flow. 
ComDarison of King lift coefficients.- The wing  lift coefficients 
plotted against angle -0.f attack a8 determined fram pressureldistribution 
measurementa are ccanpared i n  figure 8 with thoee obtained from force 
I 
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measurements. The data are in re lat ively good agreement with the 
larger  differences  occurring in the moderate &ngle-of+ttack range. 
Fres8ure"distribution measurements in .yaw.- The chordwise pressure 
distributiana of the wing i n  yaw (fi-. 9 t o  12) show a difference  in  
the  action of the separation vortex in the outbcard 8- on the advancing 
(negative yaw) dng panel a8 c a p w e d  with the  retreating  (posit ive yaw) 
panel. The data fo r  the 8o-pmcent spanwise station indlcates the 
influence of the s e m t i o n  vortex on the retreating wing up t o  an angle 
of attack of 10.Oo for *e = 6.0° and fo r  all angles of at tack 
investigated f o r  lk = 9.8' In  contrast, the influence of the vortex i e  
not clearly  defined on the  advancing wing for angles of attack greater 
than 6.10 for   e i ther  yaw angle. For the 6&percent s w w i s e  station the 
influence of the vortex is indicated f o r  all anglee of at tack at - 
positive yaw angles but is not shown fo r  angles of attack  greater  than 
about loo for  negative yaw angle. Since the influence of the vortex 
is to  delay the angle of attack f o r  complete semratfon, the flow 
phenomena as inaicated by these pressure as t r ibu t lona  show clear ly  why 
the t i p  secttons of a Bweptback vfpg with circul- a i r f o i l  sections 
stall more severely when the sweep is decreased. For a similsr sweptback 
wing having conventional a i r f o i l  sections, however, the t i p  stalling is 
relieved when  the sweep is decreased. The pronounced increase in  the 
oxtboard  section loadings of the retreating wing panel appears t o  be 
the result of a m e  intense separation vortex a s  the leac2Lqpedge sweep 
increaees f r o m  47.5O to 57.3O. The pressures on this panel of higher 
sweep are  very similar t o  those obtained on the large+sosle triangular 
wing of 60° sweepback with modified double-wedge a i r f o i l  sections 
given in reference 5.  Tu f t  studies of the wing i n  yaw (reference 1) 
show the s a m ~  results in that the advancing wing begins t o  stall at a 
lower angle of attack than does the retreat- wing panel, and f r o m  the 
fo rcedes t  data this t p  of flow b.reakdown ultimately  results in a 
negative dihedral effect . 
The section lift coefficients presented in  figures 13 and 14 show 
that, although decreasing the meepback on the advancing wing panel 
aggramtes the t i p  stalling and resu l t s  i n  lower w l u e s  of maximum 
section lift coefffclents in the  region of the t i p ,  the inboard sections 
show higher  values of section lift coefficients  for the dvancing nFng 
than for  the retreatfng w i n g .  The vakiations of section lift coefficient . 
across the wing span show a gradual inboard shift of the location of th3 
peak section E t  coefficient at t h e  higher -ea of attack t o  
about 0. f o r  the retreating wFng -el. (See figs. 15 and 16. ) For 
the advancing wing panel there i s  a rapid inboard s h i f t  of the location 
of the peak section Lift coefficient w i t h  ang le  of attack to about 0.2& 
2 
2 
. 
b . at 9 = 6 . 0 ~  and to aborrt 0.13 a t  9 = 9.80 for the highest angles 
of attack. 
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The span load distributions given In figures 17 and 18 for  the 
retreating wing panel a r e  similar in trend and in magnftude t o  those 
obtained for the w i n g  at 00 yaw. For the advancing wing pesel, however, 
the loading peaka are ehifted more inboard and the peak values of load 
coefficient are considerably higher than thoee obtained at Oo yaw. The 
loadi? i e  eomewhEtt increased a8 the yaw angle is increased from 6.00 
t o  9.8 . 
Effect of Plain"FLap Bf l ec t ion  
The chordwise pveesure di8tribUtiOn~ for the Wine: with the sed-  
epan plain f lap  deflected 40° are shown i n  figure 19. These preeaure 
distributions show that the effects of the separation vortex are similar 
t o  the effecter e h m  for   the baefc vlng e s e p t  that these  effects appear 
at a n  w e  of attack of about 1 O  lower than they do on the  basic wing. 
It is of interest t o  note the favorable pressure s a d l e n t  f o r  the 5, 
l&, and 2Cbprcent"semi~pas elections immediately behind the leading- 
edge pressure peaks Eand extending & t o  the pl&in f lap  at all anglee 
of attack. . ... . .  " 
The section lif% curves f o r  the 40- and 6&percent"eemispas sections 
have greater s l o p e  in the. lower- an&e-of-attack range than those  for 
the 5, IS, 20-, 80-percent"se~~~aptm  iectioiii -1 f-ig-i"20). similar 
effects a r e  also shown for the  corresponding basic-wing sections (fig. 4) .  
The slope of the l i f t . curve   for  the &Lpercentdemispan eection progre6- 7 
sively  decreame forming a well-rounded 'gak up t o  stall .of the section. 
This inefficiency of the tip section may be explained by the ear l ie r  
cmplete flow separation of the outboard epamrlee sectfom 8nd by the 
piling up of the boundary"layer air at the tip. 
V 
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A t  a given angle of attack, the >, le, 20-, and &percent- 
semispm sections attain hfgher section lift coefficients (figs. 20 
and 21) than the c o ~ ~ e s p o n d i ~ ~ g  bseic- eections (fig. 4). For 
example, at an angle of attack 09 12O, the average FncremSnt in section . 
lift coefficient, due t o  5he plain f lap,  is about 0.37. -The >percent- 
semispas section a w a r e  Cuo be approaching stall, but the 10- and 
2C~prcent"semiepan eect ims seem to be capable -of- atta€nlng higher 
section l l f t  coefficfenta than were attafned at the  largest an@;le of 
attack tested. The 60- and 80-percent"semisge.a sections a t t a i n -  e l ight ly  
lower values of ms3mm.n aection lift coefficients than the corresponding 
baslc-wing sectioner. The h.0- and 6 0 - p r c e n ~ e m i s m  sect ion8 s ta l l  at 
an angle of attack of about k0 'lower than the corresponding b a s i c d n g  
s e c t i m .  The effect of the sepesation v o r t e ~  on the s p m  h a d  distri- 
butioa is essentially the a m  as that for  the baeic wing. (See f ig .  22. ) 
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Effect of Drooped"Nose-Flap Deflection 
11 
Deflecting the droopeddose f l ap  loo, 200, 30°, and 40° progres- 
sively decreases the peak negative presswes at the leading edge of the 
wing and, consequently, delays the formation of the segaration vortex. 
Therefore, it i a  considered advisable to discuss the data w i t h  the 
drooped"n0se fla.p deflected 40° i n  order t o  illustrate the greatest 
effect8 on the pessure distribution and flow characteristics. The data 
for the wing with the droo;?ed-nose flap deflected loo, So, and 30° are 
presented in tables I, II, and III. 
The chordwise pressure distributions for the wing with the droopd- 
nose flap deflected Uo ( f ig .  24) show that the negative pressure peaks 
at the leading edge, which were-prevalent for  the  basic wLn&, have been 
el imimted for  angles of attack up t o  14.4O. The elfmination of the 
nega,tive pressure peaks at the lower angles of a t tack results primarily 
f r o m  the  effective caniber a t  the leading edge introduced by the deflect&. 
flap, and the l eadiwdge se-tion is delayed t o  a much higher angle 
of attack because of the decrease in the adverse pressure gradients. 
The pressure distributions of figure 24 show that the flow separation is 
evident a t  the leadtug edge for   the &Lpercent--Semispan section at an 
angle of attack of 18.2O. In this high range of angles of attack, the 
With further increases in angle of attack, the leadiwdge separation 
progresses inbaard to the 6C-px-cent-Semispan section at an angle of 
attack of 25.8O. A further change in the preseure distribution occura 
in this high angle-of-attack range at the outboard sections where the  
double--peak pressure distributions at the leading edge merge into one 
peak, which extends over the f l ap  chord. The pressure distributions of 
figure 24 show considerably higher loading on the outboard sections for 
t h i s  drooped"nose f l a p  configuration as c a p z e d  with the outboard 
sections of the basic wfng. 
- tuft studies of figure 28 ehm a spanwise f l o w  of the b o u n ~ y  layer. 
* attack of 22.0° and t o   t h e  2O-percen€-semispan section at an angle of - 
Before leadimdge separation appears, the slopes of the section 
lift curves fig. 25) fo r  the wing with the drooped-nose f l a p  
deflected 40 are Kenerally less than the s l o p s  of the eection lift 
curves fo r  the basic wing at the corresponding angles of attack. Tne 
combined effects  of the delay of the formation of the  separation vortex 
and the disturbed flaw over the  lower surface of the caused by the 
large drooped"nose-flap deflection  contributes  to  the reduced lift 
effectivehess of the sections. After the app&ranCe of the separation 
vortex ( f ig .  24, a = 18.2O) the slope of the section lift curve f o r  the 
8CLpercenhemfspan section increases, and f o r  angles of attack  greater 
than 22O, the  section l i f t  curves fo r  the 4-& and 60-percent+emispan 
sections a l s o  increase considerably. It appears that these,increases 
in   t he  slopes of the section lift curves occur at the angles of attack 
where the double-peak preasure distributions over the droo;?ed+nose flap 
6 
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merge into one large peak. However, only the section lift curves for 
the 60- and 8o-percent”semispm sections attain 8 1 O p e B  as great as the 
met~imum slopes for the corresponding basic-wing gectiom. 
A t  large anglee of attack, the eection lift coefficients for the 
inbwrd section8 (figs. 25 and 26) are not so Large a8 for the 
correepmding basic-wing sectione (figa. 4 and 5 ) .  The meucimum values 
of section lift coefficients for the 60- and 8o-percent-semispan 
section6 (1.12 and 0.95, respectively) are considerably larger than for 
the corresponding basic- sectione (0.85 and 0.50, respectively) and 
are obtained at much higher angles of ebttetck.. 
The alleviation of the large peak negative pressure8 at the inboard 
sectione and the increase i n  the section lift of t he  outboard eections 
result in a more uniform span load distribution (fig. 27) for the wing 
with the droopd-noee f l a p  deflected 40’. For most of the angles of 
attack, this a s t r i b u t i o n  approaches the calculated  theoretical  additional 
reference 10. A 8ummary of the tabulated data of tables I, 11, and III 
showing the .effects of drooped-aose-flap deflection on the span l a d  
distribution at angles of attack of approximately 14.2O and 23.80 is 
presented 1n.figure 29. The span load distributian ahom that, a8 the 
droopd-?noee-flap deflection increaeee t o  uo, the loading on the 
inbbard sections decreasea, whereas the loading on the outboard sections 
increases. 
8 w  load distribution ba8ed O11 the  potentid-flow  mthod Of 
Effect of Conibined Deflections of Drooped4Iose and Plain Flapa 
The effect  of conibined deflections of the drooped-nose and plain 
flap8 on the chordwise pressure dietributim of the wing is shown i n  
figure 30 to   cons is t  of a delay i n  the appeerance of negative pressure 
peaks at the leading e- of the wing as wel &8 t o  produce an increase 
in the loading at the aft end of the +, 16, 20-, and kkpercent- 
semis- sectione. The inl‘luence -of the separation vortex first appears 
on the  outboard  portion of the KLn& at an angle of attack of 15.g0, 
which ie about a 2 O  lower angle of attack than fo r  the wing w i t h  the 
droopeddose flap deflected alone and moved fnboard ae the angle of 
attack increased. Ewver ,  the region of separation dfd not extend 
beyond the 20”percent”eemispan section for the highest angle of attack 
tested. The spanwise flow of the  boundary layer along the 1- edge 
of the wing mwed progressively inboard with .increasing angle of attack 
(fig. 34). 
In general, the e l o p e  of the section lift curves up t o  an angle 
of attack of about ( f ig .  31) are lower than the slopes of the  
section lift C m e s  f o r  the corresponding baeic-wlng ~ e c t i o m ,  through 
the s a m  angle-of-attack range, because of the l if t ing inefficiency 
d 
of the droopd”nose flap at the lower angles of attack due t o  the delay 
of the formation of the separation vortex. For angles  of attack greater 
thas 16O, the  drooped-aose flap is effective, so that at 89 eangle of 
attack of 21°, the 1 3 l O p x 3  of all the  section lift  curve^ are higher than 
the @opes of the corresponding section lift curves f o r  any c o n f i e  
ration tested.  The s l o p p  at th ie  angle of attack increase from about 
0.09 per degree for  the 5 and 80-prcent”semisFan sections t o  about 
0.14 per degree fo r  the l&, 2 6 ,  b, and 60-percenMemispan sections. 
These results indicate the prednm-t t  effect  on the wing l i f t  charac- 
t e r i s t i c s  of the droopeddose f l a p  over the plain flap. The increases 
i n  lift-ourve slope above those for other configurations a r e  greater for 
the  5, lo”, and x1-percent”semispan sectione than for  the &, 6&, and 
€bprcent”eemtspan sections . 
Althaugh peak values of section l i f ’ t  coefficients were not obtained 
fo r  the range of arjgles of attack investi#pted (figs. 31 and 32), the 
highest section lift coefficients that were attained  (cz % 1.46 at 
the l&, 20-, and bpercent spnvise stations) indicate that the f l a p  
conibination produced & considerable increase in section lift coef- 
f ic ien ts  at the high angles  of attack 88 compared with any previous 
configuration, ~ i c u l s r l y  for the 60- and 8O-percent-aemispn sections. 
The span load distributions for the cmbined f lap  configuration 
(fig. 33) show a simflctrity t o  a Coldbination of the separate effects of 
the drooped-ose f lap  deflected &lo and the plain f lap  deflected 40°. 
The inboard sectians c a r r y  more loa$ than the drooped“nose4lap 
configuration but less load than the plain-flap configuration. The 
outboard sections carry less load than the drouped+ose-flap configu- 
ra t ion and more load than the plain-flap configurations. 
The resul ts  of an investigation of the effect of droopedeoee-flap 
and plain”flap deflection on the pressure distribution over a wing with 
the  leading edge swept, back 47.5’ and having spmetr lcal  circul-rc 
airfoil sections showed the following: 
1. A sepmation  vortex was formed along the  leading edge of the 
basic w i n g  at a law angle of attack as a resul t  of flow se-tion from 
the sharp leading edge. With increasing angle of attack the diamster of 
the separation  vortex  increased over the outboard spanwise stations 
unt i l ,  at an angle of attack of about no, the core turned back along the 
chord and a trailing vorkex was shed off  the w i n g  at about 70 percent of 
the semispan. This type of flow was most pronounced on the basic wing 
and appreciably  influenced  the pressure distributions. 
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2. In general, the chordvise preeeure distributions af the bmic 
wing shared high, narrow, peak-gative-pre8sure coefficient8 at the 
nose for   the  most inboard etation (~percent”semi6gan) and in  the 
spanxise ,direction  these p i k e  progreseively became lower and broader. 
The 8O-percent”semispLn section x88 s t a l l ed   fo r  angles of-at tack  greater  
than 10.2O, whereas the 6&prcent section wa6 s t a l l e d  for  angles of 
attack greater than 16O. 
3 .  The maximum values of Election lFpt coefficient  at tained  for  the 
basic w i n g  were considerably higher than the t w d i m e n s i o n a l  values fo r  
a l l  sparrwiee statione Inboard of the  e ta t ion where the vortex core l e f t  
the wing .  The highest value of maximum section lift coefficient of 1.08 
w 8 ~  measured at the &percent spamctee station, whereas the lowest value 
of 0.51 was ntsasured at the &percent station. 
4. The span load dfstribution of the  basic wing did not agree with 
that predicted by the methods based on potential flow. 
5. The effect  of yaw an the basic wlng was t o  increase  the  t ip  
s t a l l i ng  of the advancing wfng  and also to  increase the lift of the 
inboard eestione of the advancing wing. Them trends inc&ased with 
increasing p w ,  and for  the  highest  yaw angle of 9.8O the   effects  of the 
separation vortex were evident on the re t reat ing wing out t o  80 percent 
of the semispan for the entire angl-f-attack range, 
6. The effect. of deflecting an inboard se&epan plain  f lap 40’ is 
t o  cause the formation of the separation vortex at a 2O ea r l i e r  angle of 
a t tack than far  the basic wing and t o  increase the loading oyer the 
inbmd sect ions.  The effect  of the separation vortex an the span load 
distribution ie essent ia l ly the  same as that for the basic wing. 
. 
7. Deflecting the dr0oped“nose f lap  loo, 20°, 30°, and 4.0’ 
progreseively increases  the angle of at tack at which the separation 
vortex forms and also increaees the maximum section l i f t  coefficients 
for  the outboard etat iom. With the drooped-aose flap deflected 40°, 
the span load distribution approaches the- .additio.w load diqtribvtion - 
pred-icted by the method based an p t e n t i a l  flow. 
. . . . . .” 
8. The combined deflections of the drooped-noee and plain  f laps  
give the highest values of aec t ion   l i f t -me  s l o p  (0.141 per degree) 
and eection lift coefficients (1.46 between 10 and 20 percent of the 
. . .  ., 
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semispas) attained in the t e s t s  at Ugh angles of attack. The resdtfng 
s p n  load  distribution shows a similarity to the combination of the 
separate  effects of each flap. 
Langley Aeronautical  Laboratory 
I?ational Advisory Conrmittee f o r  Aero&utice 
Langley Air Force Base, Va. 
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Figure 27.- Span load distribution for several angles of attack. F U -  
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Figure 29.- A t3ummary of' the  effects of drooped-nose-flap deflection on 
span load dietribution. - \oI = 0'.
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Figure 32.- Spanwise variation of aectioq lift coefficient for several 
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Figure 34.-.$talllng  characterJatics of the wing w i t h  :&span plain 
flaps and f u l l d p a n  drooped-aose flaps deflected 40 . llr = 0'.
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